Offer the shortest turnaround times\(^1\)
Significantly boost productivity with this high-performance HP photo printer. Meet client demands for fast turnarounds with print speeds up to 140 square meters/hour (1500 square feet/hour). And see highest quality results at fast speeds.

- Turn around orders in record time with this—the fastest printer in its class.\(^1\)
- Print and handle high-quality photo images without losing time.
- Work more productively and comfortably with automated media loading and an ergonomic loading table.
- Maintain high productivity, respond quickly, and optimize your print quality with HP printing materials.

Offer top photo quality and maximize your offering
Offer more, all the way up to top photo quality—like impressive backlit signs and POP displays and exceptionally fade-resistant prints.\(^2\)

- Differentiate, expand—with HP Vivid Photo Inks, your versatile offering includes top photo-quality prints.
- Take on tough photo printing challenges with the color gamut enabled by chromatic red ink and uniform gloss.
- Bring in new print jobs offering remarkable black-and-white image quality and impressive backlights.
- Produce new applications—this printer makes it easier to tile images together.

Rely on HP technology, see precise color accuracy
Stop hoping for the right colors and start printing them accurately every time. This printer, with embedded spectrophotometer, includes HP technology features that help you operate with ease and print with excellent color accuracy and consistency.

- Count on print-to-print color accuracy on different substrates.
- Assume greater control over the final print with HP Professional PANTONE Emulation.
- Reliable operation—optional PostScript\(^{®}/PDF upgrade kit ensures compatibility.
- Safely replace your old equipment with printer emulation functionality.

**ecoHIGHLIGHTS**

**ECO INFORMATION**

- HP DESIGNJET Z6200 PHOTO PRINTER SERIES
- ENERGY STAR\(^{®}\) Qualified
- Breakthrough color consistency can help reduce unnecessary reprints.
- Free, convenient HP ink cartridge and printhead recycling\(^1\)
- Range of recyclable HP media with a take-back program\(^1\)


\(^1\) Compared to large-format inkjet printers under $25,000 for graphic applications. Based on the fastest rated color speeds as published by manufacturers as of January 2010. Test methods vary.

\(^2\) Prints produced with HP Vivid Photo Inks on a range of HP media offer indoor, in-window display permanence over 1 year unlaminated, over 200 years away from direct sun. Display permanence rating for interior displays/away from direct sunlight by HP Image Permanence Lab, and by Wilhelm Imaging Research, Inc. on a range of HP media. Water resistance and interior in-window display ratings by HP Image Permanence Lab on a range of HP media. For details: [www.hp.com/go/supplies/printpermanence](http://www.hp.com/go/supplies/printpermanence).
The HP printing system
HP printers, ink formulations and printing supplies, and HP printing materials are designed and engineered to work together as an optimized printing system, providing exceptional print quality and reliability—print after print. HP supplies are exceptionally consistent—providing less downtime and increased productivity.

For more information visit: www.hp.com/go/lfprinting/materials-supplies

ORDERING INFORMATION

PRODUCTS

CQ510A HP DesignJet 2600 42-in Photo Printer
CQ511A HP DesignJet 2600 60-in Photo Printer

ACCESSORIES

CQ245A HP DesignJet PostScript®/PDF Upgrade Kit
CQ752A HP DesignJet 2600 42-in Take-Up Real
CQ714A HP DesignJet 2600 42-in Spindle
CQ753A HP DesignJet 2600 60-in Spindle
CQ754A HP DesignJet External Hard Disk
CQ554A HP DesignJet HD Scanner
J949G HP Jetdirect 635n PS/II Print Server

CONTACT INFORMATION

CE017A HP 771 Matte Black and Chromatic Red DesignJet Printhead
CE018A HP 771 Magenta and Yellow DesignJet Printhead
CE019A HP 771 Light Gray and Light Cyan DesignJet Printhead
CE020A HP 771 Photo Black and Light Gray DesignJet Printhead

Original HP ink cartridges

CQ537A HP 771 275-ml Matte Black DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CE038A HP 771 275-ml Chromatic Red DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CE099A HP 771 275-ml Magenta DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CE029A HP 771 275-ml Yellow DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CE041A HP 771 275-ml Light Magenta DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CE024A HP 771 275-ml Light Yellow DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CE044A HP 771 275-ml Light Gray DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CR255A HP 771 3-pack 775-ml Matte Black DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CR251A HP 771 3-pack 775-ml Chromatic Red DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CR252A HP 771 3-pack 775-ml Magenta DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CR253A HP 771 3-pack 775-ml Yellow DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CR254A HP 771 3-pack 775-ml Light Magenta DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CR255A HP 771 3-pack 775-ml Light Yellow DesignJet Ink Cartridge
CR264A HP 771 3-pack 775-ml Light Gray DesignJet Ink Cartridge

Original HP maintenance supplies

CQ844A HP 60 DesignJet Maintenance Cartridge

Original HP large-format printing materials

To try these popular HP media and experience optimum performance from your HP printer system.

HP Bright White Inkjet Paper (Satin) FSC™ certified
CQ638A, CQ639A, CQ631A, CQ644A, CQ646A
HP Universal Bond Paper Q1510A, Q1511A, Q1512A
HP Universal Heavyweight Coated Paper FSC™ certified
C1452A-Q1544A, C1546A
HP Universal Coated Paper FSC™ certified
C1404A-C1406A, C1408A
HP Premium Instant-dry Gloss Photo Paper (Satin) FSC™ certified
Q7991A, Q7992A, Q7999A, Q8754A, Q8755A, Q8756A, Q8757A
HP Instant-dry Gloss Photo Paper (Matte) FSC™ certified
Q8754A-Q8756A, Q8755A, Q8756A, Q8757A
HP Instant-dry Matte Photo Paper FSC™ certified
C9958A-C9959A, C9964A-C9965A, C9968A-C9969A, C9970A-C9971A
HP Colored Adhesive Vinyl Q1195A, Q1198A, Q1199A, Q1203A, Q1204A, Q1205A
HP Opaque Scrim Q267A-Q268A, Q269A, Q270A
HP Matte Ultra Photo Paper Q7929A, Q7930A
HP Matte Ultra Matte Polypropylene, 3-pack Q6704-C4067A
HP Professional Matte Canvas Q8702A, Q8703A, Q978A
HP Artistic Canvas Q8707A
HP Matte Ultra-Photo Paper Q7929A, Q7930A
For more information, please visit our website at: www.hp.com/go/designjetZ6200

With the addition of ColorPRO Technology, HP papers provide professional quality and stunning results at production speed for high-quality, high-productivity printing of graphics and technical applications.

Keep printing materials out of landfill with HP recyclable media eligible for free return and recycling through the HP Large-format Media take-back program.

The HP recycling program helps HP contribute to the global effort to provide a sustainable future for the world's natural resources. HP offers recycling programs to consumers in the following countries: CA, Canada; CH, Switzerland; DE, Germany; ES, Spain; FR, France; IT, Italy; NL, The Netherlands; NO, Norway; SE, Sweden; UK, United Kingdom; and the United States.

Keep printing materials out of landfill with HP recyclable media eligible for free return and recycling through the HP Large-format Media take-back program.

For more information, visit www.hp.com/recycle

For more information, please visit our website at: www.hp.com/go/designjetZ6200
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